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The Bryant Colle.ge Mace
The story of the Mace (as set down
in a letter from the GQrham Company)
"The Bryant College crowned
mace is an excellent example of this
time-honored ceremoniaJ.. symbol

In February Bryant College, in
cooperation with Station WJAR
Channel 10, began a series of six
programs on ~'The World Around
Us" which is aired at 9 :30 on
Monday. These programs are designed to explain in everyday language the basic principles of "Personal Financial Management."

"Originally, the mace, as the
most ancient weapon known to man,
sYmbolized only the power of physical strength. From its earliest
form as the trunk of a youn,g tree
on which is left the root head,
through the additions of metal and
spiked heads, its authority lay in
its appearance as a club for striking.

The financial experts participating in these programs are
. Elizabeth A. Neilan, Assistant
Vice President of the Plantations Bank of Rhode Island and
a Bryant graduate; Lucien Appleby, Vice President and Treasurer of Bryant; Sidney Kingsmill. Associate Professor of Ac.
counting at Bryant; and Dr.
Charles Goulston, Professor of
Accounting who will deal with
the tax situations of finances on
the last two programs.

"During the latter part of the
16th. Century appeared the first
references to the crowned mace,
an adaptation to symbolize the
power of authority as well as
. strength.
"The crown on the Bryant Col.
lege mace combines the two emblems- most dominant at the school
-the Bryant College seal sharply
etched on one side and the seal of
the State of Rhode Island on the
obverse.

Since these programs are being
aired at a time when the audience
consists mostly of housewives, the
discussions vrill be aimed primarily
at household financial problems.
For instance, there will be a discussion on such investments as
planning for college education, a
home, a car, or insurance of all
types for all size families.

"This decorative crown is visually attached to the shaft of the mace
by means of a circle of stylized
acanthus leaves -which joins these
symbols of authority to the frieze
ornament representing the lamps
of learning to the arch symbol that
portrays the scholastic halls of
Bryant. (And the arch relates to
the famous Archway on campus.)
"The golden hues of these elements are picked up again in the
center shaft section which is circled with the typical heraldic symbol of geometric diamond shapes.
In turn this gold is sharply contrasted to the deep-grained walnut
shafts used on two portions of the
mace to provide the necessary
grasping areas:'
The followin,g inscription accompanies the mace:

Zany Campus
Activities
•
FinancialManagemenf Usher In Pledge Week

BrYEantlG.oeSs O~ Tv
To xp am aSlc

The four speakers will range
over the areas of budgeting and
real estate mortgages. In the third
and fourth programs they will include a survey of the possibilities
in stocks and bonds covering the
major types of stocks and bonds,
'governmental and corporate securities, investment trusts and industri.al offerings. On the last program, Dr. Charles Goulston will introduce the tax situation as it relates to family budgets and investment planning.

Air force ROTC
Introduces Two-Year
Campus Program
By Jerry Wigler
Bryant students are now eligible
to attend the AFROTC classes to
beheld at Brown University.
Courses comparable to the COU1'ses
being taken now at Bryant will be
credited.
Selection of AFROTC cadets is
on a best-qualified basis. There
will be n six-week summer field
trainiI),g course at an Air Force
base which will compensate for a
studem's missing semesters during his freshman and sophomore
years.
Selected students \'Yill attend
one Aerospace Studies class a
semester for foul' semesters during their junior and senior yeal·S.
The classes will meet three hours
a week. Emphasis will be placed
on academics since all military
drill \\-ill ue conducted at summer
camp.
Students are to be paid $4{} a
month retainer fee while in the
program and approximately $120
as well as transportation costs at
summer camp.
Students who successfully complete the program will be commissioned second lieutenants upon
graduation from college. They
may attend graduate school prior
to active duty, which will be for
four years.
SOPHOl\IQRES must a P ply
prior to February ~9, 1965, in
lower Sayles Hall at Bro'wn
University,

PLEDGING NOW IN FULL SWING
If an outsider were to visit the
Bryant College Campus, he might
think everyone had flipped his lid,
or he might swear off "booz" for
life.
What the visitor really would
see is the pledges in their full dress
uniforlhs~ For the next week the
Bryant campus 'will be alive with
the hustle and bustle of pledging
activities.
Some' of the attire includes the
men in the green berets (the
pledges of Phi Sigma Nu); then
there are the well dressed men

distinguished by their red and
black striped ties, the men of Tau
Epsilon,. Other noticeables are
white sailor hats, (only what fills
the rest of the uniform isn't a
sailor), red berets (it's hard to
figure out what clan they belong
to) and all sorts of name tags of
assorted colors.
Up until Friday, February 19,
the night all the pledges are dying
to see, the Bryant 'Campus will be a
photographer's paradise. ~nd then
it will be all over (for some, none
too soon.)

Winter Weekend
Starts' .Tonight

130 Feb. Freshmen

By Jerry Wigler
Pledges will be very happy to'
note that all pledging activities will
be suspended for the duration of
the Winter Weekend.
Tonight from 9:00 to 1:00 there
will be a former dance at the Grist
Mill. Maynard Fergerson and his
band -will play for the dancing
pleasure of all.
Saturday, from 8:00 to 12:00, a
dance will be held in the gym.
Prizes for the most original and
the funniest costumes will be
awarded.
Sunday, there will be a concert
in the gym from 2:00 until 4:00.
Featured for the afternoon is an
up-and-coming folk singer Tom
Paxton whose latest release is
entitled "Rambling Boy."
Monday! This is the day you
think you can recupe? If you happen to be a pledge, you can think
again. However, one thing you
can count on - you will have a
host of memories to recall.

Come From 12 States
By Joanne Doucette
Although minus the familiar
black and gold beanies, the F~bru
ary freshmen are eager and full of
determination as they embark on
their college careers. The new
class numbers 130. Of that number mOl'e than fifty percent are outof-town students. They hail from
the six New England states as well
as New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and
Washington, D. C. Also, one student from Arabia has been added
to Bryant College's list of foreign
students.
As the freshmen registered at
8:30 on Monday morning, they
boosted the population of the student body to over 1600. After registration the new students attended an orientation assembly in the
College Auditorium. At this time
they heard lectures by the College
deans and the leaders of student
(Continued on page 2)

Volunteers Needed For Tutoring Children
American Marketing
Association News

By Elaine Horta
"Presented ·to the College by
The
Bryant
Collegiate
President E. Gardner Jacobs and
of the American Marketing Assohis sister, Dorothy J. Lederer, in
ciation announces that plans for
loving memory of' their dear the Trade Show entitled "ProgressMother, Har~et R Jacobs, July ing Fields in Industry," are.now un.
1964"
derway. The A.M.A. are now in
the process of contacting various
"The Bryant College Mace, de- industries in the Rhode Island area
signed by the Gorham Compan.y ac- in order that they may present excording w the above specifications hibits in the Trade Show.
A dance, sponsored by
and symbols, was first carried by
A.M.A., will be held in the Bryant
Mr. R. Luden Appleby, Bryant
Gym on February 26, 1965.
College, Class of 1927, Vice~Presi
Plans are also underway for the
dent and Treasurer of the College semi-annual banquet which will be
at the 19i14 Commencement."
held later this month.

Many students recognize that
community problems demand their
attention now as well as in the future and that community work provides an exciting and meaningful
outlet for the student. The DoyleJenkins Tutorial is a large student
project begun two years ago by
Brown and Pembroke students to
aid two de facto segregated schools
on Providence's east side, T. A.
Doyle and Jenkins Street Schools.
Because the program has grown
to include a variety of programs
and an increasing number of children, more tutors are desperately
needed. Bryant College is among
tlle schools which hopefully will
provide the balance of help needed
Financial Experts: Elizabeth A. Neilan, Assistant Vice President in the tutorial.
Many of the area's children face
of the Plantation Bank of Rhode Island; Mr. APpleby, Vice President
and Treasurer of Bryant College; Professor SydneY Kingsmill of Bryant. both the problems of low economic

status and the handicaps of minority status. To provide a wider area
of experience and learning for the
children, the first-through-third
graders at Jenkins Street are tutored on a one-to-one basis in academic subjects. The first-throughfourth graders at Doyle School
work with tutors in smaIl classes
for woodworking, ceramics, sewing,
arts and crafts, and sports.
Students may give o.ne or two
afternoons a week to the recreation and two afternoons to the academic programs. The tutorial is
run Monday through Thu;sday
from 3;20 to 4:30 and busses are
provided for the tutors to the
schools.
Publicity will be given to the
program on campus during the
coming week.
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The Purpose and Meaning of Life
By Jerry Wigler
How many of us have ever stopped to ask {lUrselves the question,
"What purpose and meaning does life hold for me 1" Have you found
the answer? Are you looking for it? I don't mean what professi{)n we
~re going to follow, what company is going to employ us, or how much
money we will aim to make. What I do mean is, what does life mean
to me when stripped to its barest essentials, its deepest significance?
What goals, what aspirations, what dreams am I going to strive tQ
bring to fulfilled reality? What values will serve as my guideposts?
Every human being has to answer these questions for himself, but
most of us get so bogged down and entangled in .th.e countless, minute
details of life that we rarely get a glimpse of the truer, higher, more
meaningful concept of it. This is easily evidenced in the conversation
and goals of most of the young adults today.
If we listen in Qn any typical exchange of ideas betweenl young

men and women, the topics being diseussed most likely include the
opposite sex, cars, television, popular music, job interviews, salaries,
and other assorted superficialities. These things all have their place;
but 'over-emphasized and seen out of -perspective, th.ey loom before us
a!: being all important, and they hinder us from searching and from
ever finding the golden key to real fulfillment, and therefore, true happiness. Rarely is any original and serious thinking and conversing
done {)n subjects such as freedom, honor, beauty, or God. We' accept
what h.as been handed down to us without giving it some serious thought,
or without trying to discover how it will affect us. We don't question.
We don't search for the knowledge and the answers. At least, most of
us don't. Don't let your personalities and minds become shallow and
idle or allow them to slump into mediocrity and inactivity.

Youth Guidance Program Is Mapped Out
By Jerry Wigler
On January 20th a meeting was
held to discuss and plan the Youth
Guidance program at Bryant College. Present at the meeting were
Mr. Stan Cyganicivig, Probation
Officer of Central Falls; Mr. Joseph Sherry, owner of the Royal
Cab Company of Central Falls;
Mr. Gene Maleski, president of the
Brown University Youth Guidance
Program; Mr. Wallace Camper,
advisor to the Bryant Youth Guidance Program; and officers of the
Bryant Student Senate.
The first project that the Bryant
Youth Guidance will undertake
will be the "Central Falls Project." Approximately 15 children
between the ages of 6 and 12 will
be selected by Mr. Cyganicivig.
The children who will be chosen

are not delinquent but are mainly
neglect cases whose families are on
welfare.
Transportation will be provided
for Bryant volunteers by the Royal
Cab Company of Central Falls.
The volunteers may use their own
cars if they wish to do so.
Many facilities will be at the disposal of the volunteers, including
the Holy Trinity Parish House, a
gym, pool room, bowling alley, and
swimming pool.
A meeting will be set up with
tbe Bryant volunteers, Probation
officer of Central Falls, and members of the Brown Youth Guidance
program to discuss the scheduling
for volunteers and children. The
program wilrbe explained fully to
the volunteers at this meeting.

Administrative Management Society
Providence
Chapter
,
JOHN LOGAN ALLAN AWARD
January 1965
The Providence Chapter of the Administrative Management
Society makes :m annual award of three hundred dollars ($300),
a sch{)larship in memory of the late John Logan Allan, former
President of the Providence Chapter and former Vice President
of Bryant College.
The conditi{)ns regarding this award are as follows:'
1. Any student in the Business Administration Department,
who will be in his Senior year in September 1965, may
file an application provided:
(a) He is a permanent resident of Rhode Island.
(b) He is in financial need.
(c) He has a satisfactory scholastic average.
2. Application forms will be available in the RECORDS OFFICE, SOUTH HALL, beginning January 20,1965.
3. Completed applications must be filed in the office of the
College Treasurer, NOT LATER THAN FEBRUARY 8,
1~65.
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Mrs. Hochberg
Named to Special

By Janet De Angelis
At the January 11 meeting of
the Greek Letter Council, Ken LaSalle, chairman of the G. L. C.
Winter Weekend committee, anBy Jeff Bulman
nounced that Maynard Ferguson
Recently
GovernQl' Chafee apand Tom Paxon, well-known perpointed
eleven
persons to a memformers in the world of jazz, will
appear during Winter Weekend, to bership on a commission to investi..
be held on February 12, 13, and 14. gate and make recommendations
Winter Weekend will also feature for state action concerning the
a "beauty contest" in which a mem- status of women. One of the mem..
bel'S appointed to this commission
ber of each fl'aternity will be was Bryant's Director of Public
judged on his appearance, poise,
and dress. What makes the con- Relations, Mrs. Robert Hochberg.
This is another h{)nor added to her
test so interesting is that each of
these contestants will be dressed in long list of special recognitions and
achievements.
woman's attire. This year's WinThe commission is similar to a
tel' Weekend should prove very infederal advisory commission named
teresting.
Peter Castelli, G. L. C. presi- by President Kennedy in 1961.
dent, announced that the G. L. C. There will be five major areas of
annual dinner meeting will be held investiga tion:
1. Employment pol i c i e sand
on Monday, February 8, in the faculty dining room. He also an- practices.
nounced that applications for Bry2. The state labor laws.
ant's Best Dressed Girl contest will
3. The legal rights of women in
be available in the Acth'ities office Rhode Island.
on February 3. All applications
4. A plan for the de\'elopment of
must be returned by February 5.
opportunities of guidance, retrainPledging will begin at :3 p.m. on
ing, and continued education of
Friday, February 5. Pledging acwomen which might lead to paid
tivities will continue until :3 p.m.
or volunteer employment especially
Friday, February 12. At that time
fOT those women whose families
all pledge activities wiII cease in are grown.
conjunction with the Greek Letter
5. Recommendations in the field
Council .. Student Senate Winter
of education which might be helpWeekend. Pledging will resume at
ful in development of women's
12 :00 midnight Sunday, February
capabilities.
14. Pledging will continue until
"Women can play a larger role
12 :00 midnight, Saturday, Febru..
in
our professional, business, poary 19. Hell nights are Friday
and Saturday evening, February litical, cultural and community
19 and 20. At this time all pledge life," Mr. Chafee said.
Executive vice chairman of the
activities will be completed. It was
suggested at the meeting that dur- commission is Mrs. Margaret F.
ing the pledge period each frater- Ackroyd, chief of the division of
nity and sorority set aside Febru- women and children in the state
ary 5 so that they may take their Department of Labor.
pledges to the Bryant basketball
game that evening.
At this last meeting Dean Castronovo and Dean Fales were present. The rules for pledging were
distributed, and the presidents and
pledge coordinators were given the
opportunity to ask questions of the
two deans. Dean Castronovo expressed pleasure and pride in the
way the sororities handled pledging last year. She feels confident Thursday, Feb. 4. 8 p.m. Coffee
that they will again reflect favorHour at International House: Mr.
ably the respective sororities to
John Signorini and "Mr. Philip
which they belong.
Hall. Topic: BalTington Player's
Dean Fales impressed on the fl' aproduction "Oklahoma."
ternity leaders the importance of Friday, Feb. 5. 8 p.m. Hootenany
doing a good job in pledging this
and American Folk Music at Inyear. With the sudden death of a
ternational House.
pledge at U.R.I. and the near death Saturday, Feb. 6. 8:30 p.m. Orof a student at Brown last year,
chestra Dance at International
fraternities must prove themselves
House. Open to members and
to be mature and exercise good
their guests.
judgment in this year's pledge ac- Sunday, Feb. 7. 8 p.m. Round Tativities.
ble Discussion at International
The Greek Letter Council is conHouse. "Africa Today." Topic:
fident that this year's pledging will
Political and Economic Developbe conducted with the same ])l'Ument.
dence and care as it has always Thursday, Feb. 11. 8 p.m. Coffee
been in the past.
Hour at International' House.
Guest: Mrs. Frederick Thomas,
Director {)f Education Department of R.I.S.D. Museum. Topic:
Art in AmeTica.
By Elaine Horta
Friday, Feb. 12. 8 p.m. Round TaOn February 17 the hilarious
ble. "Africa T{)day." Topic: AfPeter Sellers stars in the comedy,
rica's Foreign Policy. Moderator:
I LIKE MONEY. This cinemaMrs. N. B. Leis, Lecturer, Poliscope production by Dimitri de
tical Science Department, Brown
Grunwald is a "Sellers' riot" all the
University.
way. It also stars Nadia Gray,
Saturday, Feb. 13. 8:30 p.m. OrHerbert Lorn, and Leo McKern.
chestra Dance at International
On February 24 SWEET BIRD
Rouse. Open to members and
OF YOUTH will be shown. Paul
their guests.
N ewnlan portrays a yenal young
" .
man returnino- to his Southe
Sunday. Feb. 14. 6:.:>0 p.m. Chmese
e
rn. D'
.. I
.
~n~er ao. nternabonal House.
home town to impress the commu't1iT
d
11
t
h'
.
1
d
ht
Lmuted
Tickets.
Call
Internll111 • an
co ec
IS gil',
auger
.
.
't'
11
h
h
d
tlOnal
House
for
reservatIOns.
of a croo k ed po l I Ica JOSS w 0 a T
I
thO
d' bl't
"hursday, Feb. 18. 8 p.m. Coffee
'un
IS un esna e sm or out 0-,Hour. Guest: Professor Albert
town some veal'S
before.. In an at..~,
d P rofessol' of
•
" an _N os t ran,
tempt to get a movIe contract,
A
.
L·t
t
B
U
Newman uses a-former movie star
- merlcan I era UTe, rown niversity.
(Geraldine Page) who lives in a
haze of alcohol and narcotics to
blot out her panic-striken sense of sadistic Western marshal (Kent
failure. Also starring in this cin- Taylor) tyrannizing a town until
emascope production are Shirley his deputy betrays him in the name
Knight and Ed Begley.
of justice. This typical "westernTHE BROKEN LAND, which type" movie was shot on location in
will be shown on March 8, is a. Arizona and also stars J ody Mccinemascope presentation of a Crea.

Attention: Joiners
II

Governo(s

Commission

International House

of Rhode Island), Inc.
Announces
Winter Program

Movie Critic Review

By Barry Kohler
A new, keen {)rganization is now
being formed. Its purpose is to
undermine the United States of
America's might. Henceforth this
organization will be known as the
W.D.A.T.P.J .C.*
The organization or pack will
meet Downtown, when it has problems that are making it lonely. The
first order of business will be to
take posession of a corner, strike,
and hold it down. Following this
assault, officers will be elected upon
the basis of popularity. The before
said heretofor shall be known as
the Leaders of the Pack, and enjoy
the privilege of being IN. A spe-

cial bonus for early joi.ners, they
'Will be known as being IN With
the IN Crowd.
All those interested in joining
should read the code; rules, and
regulations before signing- up.
NOTE: Those that do wish to
join will have to v.Tite a thesis on
'Why I Couldn't Care Less. Also, before joining, twelve public speeches
must be given on one of the following topks: Why I'm agai.nst
(1) Motherhood,
(2) Flags,
or (3) Hot lunches for Orphans.

QYe'll Do Anything To Pass, Join
or Conform.

OUR CODE OR MOTTO
CLEAN MIND, CLEAN BODY:
TAKE YOUR PICK
DRESS CODE
"'oUlen

Men
Skin tight dungarees.
Skin tight corduroys.
Shiny Chinoes.
Paggy white ducks.*
Shirts: pin striped-narrow or wide.
Madras
Sweat shirts (with college name)
If you don't like college, wear
inside out. *"')
Sweaters: at least 5.
Footwear : Loafers (without socks)
Cowboy boots""''''
Desert boots
(Sneakers are out.)
Hats: OUT (so are earmuffs)
Hair: BeatIe or Crew Cut, (either
real long or short-no middle of
the roaders)
Coats: Corduroy

Short skirts
Stretch pants
Bermudas
Stockings: colored with patterns,
nylons, knee, or none at all.
Sweaters: as many as possible.
Footwear: Loafers or Corsack Riding boots. (No army boots. Sorry!)
Hair: Dyed or tinted.
Long or short (again no ill between)
Either teased or Ironed.
Hats: (Ask a groovey friend.)
Coats: (Something short.)
Going Steady Ring: A MUST

"'On special occasions, 1 ike
Ringo's birthday.
** As to ripping off the sleeves.
Do you look tough?
**':'Spurs should be worn on special
occasions. (See*)

RULES

MERIT BADGES

Members are to smile only to 1 Merit Badge will be awarded for:
fellow members (except in extreme
1. Six Cuts
emergency) .
2. Getting drunk three times a
Never. Never help anyone unless
week.
cornered, {)r unless mommy will
3. Warning slips, 5 or 6.
hear about it. lIIommies are llke
that. (Yes, they are.)
4. Parking tickets: at least four.
5. Accidents: Over $500.00 (If
Pronounce any word where the
Law Suit, add a Gold Braid.)
R is accented as OR. Example:
Car - Cor.
6. Sex (See smiling.)
Be either terribly crude or terriJoining Fee will be 8200.00 Cash.
bly cool, but do be terribly some- (No "I'll owe yas.")
thing.
Early joiners will rcceh'e:
Get drunk as least once a week.
1. A lunch bag autograplwu by
(See merit badges.)
Rugh Refner.
Sex: (See Smiling, 1st Rule.)
2. 1\vo early iSSUes of Play),,)y'
Cars: If AmeTican, fast and clean.
autographed by :lIalcolm X.
If Foreign, dirty and noisy
3.
Three 8~'-otf coupons for R:!:_
(See sporty.)
so Blue.
Sporty: Cool.
4. Four snapshots?? (See sm~l
Dating: Write Dear Abby; Box
ing.)
21457754630
G; Pooshkookie,
5. Five 40 lb. bags of anti-l'i'!·.
Utah.
spirate.
.
Dancing: Rock 'n' Role, T".ist.
6. Six free passes to the I-b!";.
Jitterbug, and Waltzing are out:
ard Ping Pong tOll!'n:nn,_,:.t.
Howe\,er, Mashed Potato, Jerk,
and a PartridO'e in a Pear
Swim, and the Monkey aTe In. (See
tree.
'"
first 3 paragraphs above.)
Music: (See noise under cars.) SPONSORED BY: IOTA EET_"
,TO IN. (Prouneed I-ntH!'!lb. L,-:Frats: (See Sporty.)
tel', Join.)

!fr======== __ .
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Notice

130 Feb. Freshmen
(C ontinued from page 1)
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The Varsity Sports Scene
with Mike Howrilka
Bryant Defeats Gordon For
New Haven Downs Bryant 93-76
First Time 92-83
. The Indians lost their first game
. On the 11th of January the In- In four tries as they fell to the
dIans defeated Gordon College for powerful New Haven College by
!~~ first time in their history, 92- 93-76 at the Hope High Gym.
. New Haven was paced by Gary
Bryant was led by Tom S '1 LIberatore with 44 points and Phi.l
'th t)"
mI e
WI
w~, Ted Alsup with 18 D' k Andros with 17.
Pett'Ie WIth
.
IC
17, and Steve ' "The
Bryant was paced by Tom Smile
Shot" MacoIl].ber with 10.
with 26 and Dick Pettie with 17.
Coach Duffy's Indians jumped
The Indians record after this
out to a fast five-point lead and game £-4.
were never headed, gOing into the
Indians Smash Babs,on 134-99
half-time break with a 47-35 lead.
In one of the highest scoring
They held their biggest lead of 88games in the state's history, Coach
75 with 1 :on left.
Duffy's Indians smashed Babso~
Thi" ·win made Bryant's record
Institute 134-99 as they put six
5-3 and 2-1 in the Big 6 Confermen in double figures.
ence.
Bryant was paced by Dick Pettie
Indian,.; Down Gordon Again 80-72
with 30 points, Tom Smile with 25,
The Indians ~trt1ci( again at the
Steve "Horn" Macomber with 19,
fighting Scots of Gordon College by
Ted Alsup with 13, and Tom Bedell
beating them 80-72 at Gordon.
with 10.
Tom Smile once again led the
The Indians went into the interpack with 20 points. He was
mission
with a 60-45 lead, but realhelped out by Dick Pettie and
Steve "Stag" Macomber with 19 ly poured it on with a 74-point sec- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ond half to win going away.
each.
Take Notice!
Bryant's record: 7-4 and 4-1 in
The Indians were down 30-28 at
the "Big Six."
President: Bruce Smith
the half but came roaring back bePresident: Charlie Andrade
Vice-President: James Clark
Secretary: Peter Moyes
Vice-President: Joe Higgins
Indians Gain Revenge on
hind the shooting of Macomber,
Treasurer: Rudolph Klick
Secretary: Tony Lucca
Barrington 116-104
Smile, Pettie, and Tony DeQuattro.
The Brothers of Alpha Omicron
Treasurer: Asterio H. Sousa
We have been asked to select the
Before a large crowd at the
Fraternity are proud to announce
This win made Bryant's record
Sergeant-at-Arms: Tom Duffy
By Bob MacDonald
best
dressed girl on campus, photoPledge
Master:
Rich
Zurmoski
the engagement of John Lemme
-6-3 and 3-1 in the Big 6 Confer- Hope High Gym, the Indians ran
Archway· Representative: Bill Chamberlain graph her in a typical campus outPresident:
Peter
Dolan
away
from
Barrington
College,
Ronald
Parnigoni,
and
Kenneth
ence.
Vice President: Fred Robinson
THE 1965 PLEDGES OF AL- fit, a daytime off-campus outfit, and
Levine.
116-104.
Secretary: Tony Spagnol.
PHA
THETA CHI FRATER- a party dress. The photographs
AO,
again
this
year,
has
done
Tom Smile broke Dave Barber's
Treasurer: Mike McNamara
NITY:
will then be sent to Glamour magacharitable
work
during
help
week.
Reporter:
Bob
MacDonald
scoring record by' hitting for 48
zine with the official entry form
points, 29 of them in the second
The brothers of Phi Sigma Nu The pledges did some work for
Gentry Clark, II, Allen Tattrie, for the national judging by a panel
By R. F. :Murphy
their
advisor
and
attended
the
half.
and their sister sorority Sigma
Peter Vescera, Tom Izzo, Frank of GLAMOUR editors. They will
pledge project. The brothers and
Since my last etching of scripDick Pettie with 20, Ted Alsup Iota Xi have been hard at work
Drobiazgiewicz,
Kenneth
Skitt, first select a group of semi-finalists
pledges
worked
together
washing
ture on this parched piece of pul- with 18, Tony Dequatrowith 15 preparing for the Miss Bryant
John Machevich, Kenneth Walker, and from these the ten winners and
verized pulp, our local ice warriors and Steve "?" Macomber with 13 Pageant which will be held the windows at Butler Hospital and
Robert Nelson, J on Campeau, up to twenty honorable mention
collecting for the Heart Fund.
have lost some valuable territory in also helped the Bryant cause.
weekend of March 12.
James Richardson, Wgsley :May- winners will be chosen. The "Top
Best of luck to Robert Shapiro
their struggle, for the kingship of
nard, Andrew Sundberg, Arthur Ten" will be photographed in the
Frank Eighne, a transfer from
In previous years the queen of who is our candidate for the Wompudulom. It is the opinion in this
Zompa and Frank Marchetti. "
spring for the annual August ColcQrner that the local puck pushers Princeton, led Barrington with 32 the Miss Bryant Pageant went to anless Fashion Show at Winter
points.
He
was
helped
out
by
JerGood luck to all the pledges of; lege Issue of GLAMOUR and will
the Miss Providence contest. This Weekend.
have caught a very severe case of
premature spring fever. (I guess ry Paradis with 23 and Bob Suggs year the queen will go directly to
We have begun planning our Alpha Theta Chi Fraternity. You be flown to New York in June via
.
.
American Airlines for a visit as
the boys don't realize that the with 18.
the Miss Rhode Island Contest and pledge banquet whicll will be held
Bryant cracked the century if succesful then will go to the Miss at the Falstaff on April 10th. Also, ~l e n~w enga~ed In two weeks of I the guests of the magazine. The
ground hog saw his shadow and
we are in for at least six more mark with 5:57 to go, and Barring- America contest to represent Rhode plans for the Miss Bryant Pageant mtenslve phYSIcal exercise, but the honorable mention minners will be
reward for this more than makes featured in a fall issue of GLAMw('('ks of nature's gift to the ton hit 100 with 1: 54 to go.
Island.
are under way.
sadist. )
The Indians' record is now 8-4
Last but not least! Good luck up for the sacrifices you will have OUR.
Announcement of the bands that
Every girl on this campus is inSpeaking of winter's woeful and they are now tied with Barto our pledges during the last week to make.
will
be playing for the weekend
! vited to take part in this contest.
wonderland, I think I was ·with the rington for the Big Six lead with
of pledging.
will be made in the next issue of
AI Calafrancisco, a January I The girls may be nominated bv a
Reds when they did battle with the a 5-1 record.
the paper.
Disons in Buffalo. I say that I
graduate, has joined the Air Force group, a person, or may enter -the
think I ,vas in Buffalo because I
and is based at Lockland Air Force contest of their own accord. ApThe fraternity and sorority seBy J anet P~ge
plications are now available in the
could only see as far as the wind- our local ice palace, the powers lected Best Brother and Best SisCongratulations to a 11 our Base in Texas.
Student Activities Office, and all
shield wipers-which only suc- that be decided something had to ter over the semester break. Dick
;:'eeded in f'preading the snow more be done, and fast. You know- "Fang" Sorel was selected Best pledges and Good Luck-you need
Welcome back to Paul Northrup, applications must be in no later
evenly on'l" the porthole. Constant something like sticking your finger Brother, and Ann "Spag of Xi" it! One week of pledging activi- Tony Lisa, and George Campbell. than 3:30 p.m., Friday, February
snow, minus-five-degree tempera- in the dike when the city is already DeCotis was selected best sister.
12, 1965.
ties has already gone by, and the
The fraternity welcomes your retures, and a forty-five mile an hour under ten feet of water. Well,
best is yet to come. Our pledges
Phi Sig is now into its first week are Kathy Abert, Ruth Barnes, newed participation.
wind is nothing to sneeze at; or is anyhow, Coach Flaman read the
riot act to his chargers-which or pledging. The following pledges
it?
Carol Best, Mary Ellen Boyd,
Tony Lucca and Terry Sousa deI could give an extended disserta- probably was just a simple remind- are involved:
Claire Costigan, Barbara Fiore
serve credit for qeing chosen as the
er
that
the
door
swings
in
both
By Art Wexler
tion conn'rning- my favorite season
Bill Degnan, Rick Durgan, Ed Toni March, Sandy Morris, Caroi two Bryant students to represent
directions,
and
they
had
to
start
The
brothers
of Beta Iota Beta
of the year, but the dictator, more
Falgo, Rich Hale, Ray Bafy, Bill Norton, Nancy Reid, Joyce Sand- the college in Washington, D. C., are proud to announce these follow('omTIlonly referred to as the boss, denting the armor of alien l.<Iights
in the realm of puckland or find Silvernail, Joe Tenori, Joel Smith, ler, Jo-Ann Shaeffer, Lin Sherman, this year. Both men learned much ing pledges to the fraternity: Pete
docs not want me to waste precious
themselves chopping ice instead of Joe Nidzyn, Ray Massotti, Stu Lillian Shewchuk, Donna Strunk, from their experience and also got Newell, Phil Botana, Mike Shapiro,
typewriter ribbon; you know how
skating on it. The next day' the Eaton, Ken Crystal, Bob De- Sbirley Tobiasz, Bonnie Walker,
Carl Margliano, Ed Frank, Rick
hard it is to obtain carbon these
much fresh-air exercise.
owner of the club had a heart-to- Ceseras, Dick Waldeck, Jim Aubin and Pat Wright.
Chal"IleSS,
Dick Wadsworth, Ed
dnys.
Phi U's back in the swing of
heart talk with each player. I do and Tony Abbottomateo.
AOX's championship basketball Chiko ski , Stan Winston, Dick Gull,
As I waf' saying, or was I? Oh
things again. After a restful midnot have the slightest idea what
yc~, I saw the Reds play, or atPhi Sig won the last two games semester break, we're starting to team is rounding nicely into shape Pete D'Onofrio, Dave Scranton,
was said during the talks, and I
Joe Cerasa, Ralph Gray, Dick DurtL'mpt to, in Buffalo last week.
don't want to even imagine what of volleyball to become eligible for crack the books all over again. Ha! and plans to continue their un- ant, Al Tuiankjian, and Pete PanFrum whcre I sat in the radio
the
play.0ffs.
Best
of
luck
to
Jim
Anyway,
we
hope
evervone
enbeaten string which started last
the gist of the conversation was.
uthos. All of these pledges have
booth-whirh seemed more like the
Even without being able to con- Dingwall, Bob Yurkon, Bob Scott, joyed her vacation. Co~gratula year. They' are shooting to retain appreciated the fine treatment by
Gorldy.'ar hlimp coverage of a footceive, perceive, or deceive myself Peter Sodafsky, Dick Smith, and tions are in order for two of our their title as all-school champions. their beloved pledgemaster Clyde
ball gallW~ I !'l'l'meo to notice a
sisters, Betty Ritchie and Gail
about the content of the budd~' Barry Siegal in the playoffs.
The last word for this article Roland Gruver. Watch for the
di"tiI;(.t similarity between the buddy talks, I was able to see a
Lastly, the brothers would like to Carlson who recently became· enwcath!:l' outsille aml the play of remarkable change in the attitude
will be given to our pledges: As- burgundy berets. The brothers
congratulate Jim Dingwall on his gaged. Both fiances are lucky
would also like to announce the re{lllr IOt."al WLlrril!r:o;. I mean war- and play of our local heroes. They
sume position!
guys, righ t~
turn of brother Bill Lehman.
riors. The ice statues at the fought, checked, and hustled just recent engagement to Chy Basso.
Congratulations to b rot her s
Qm'II!.' .. 'Vint,,}" (':ll"niv:Ll could ha,'c like they had done during their
Steve Kreninsky and Jim Pollock
]Hlt liP a \wtt('l" battle. The boys
surge for third place a short two
on their recent engagements. Furskat!'c! sl1lwl\". shot l'llnrly. paf'scd weel,s ag-o. They beat Cleveland as well as they are capable of
ther congratulations to brothers Al
wil.\ly, :lllcl ;lill not want to offend in Clevel:ll1o. and tied the Clippers playing. The other clubs around
the
circuit
can
help
the
local
forces
Passante, Mike Thoma, and Phil
th"ir' hClsb hy hiitin.l': tlwl1l. Thi~ in their last home outing.
by l.-nocking off the Clippers and
slHPlI)' allil ;lHor;.:ani(;<'d strIp of
Applications are still being received by Mr. Karno on their recent pinnings.
the Indians a couple of times. With
STILL HOPE LEFT
play :iI!''' I'l'r"if\t·<! during" their
Wallace Camper for the European Business Best of luck to graduating brothers
a
little
luck
and
a
lot
of
hustle,
the
Wayne Huck and Frank Reed in
fmhH'qul'llt. l'nl'Ilullt('r~ with Pitt~
Presently, the Reds are in fifth
Stur;ly To.ur sponsored by the College and per- their future endeavors.
hllr~r and ~p!"in~~jh·lll. WeIns! all plarc in tIle Eastern Division of the Reds can still be in the ball game.
sonally dIrected by Mr. Camper. Interested stuThe BIB basketball team, under
A.ILL. They trail the Clippers by I know that Flaman believes in the
t h n'l' gil IlW:: !
the coaching of Jim Zorbo, seems
~ents should get in contact with Mr. Camper
('ig'ht J)oints, and the Indians by old saying: "WHEN THE GOING
RIO'!' ACT READ
to be in top shape for the coming
Immediately.
nine Jloints. H(}wever, the boys can GETS TOUGH, THE TOUGH
Aft-er losing n golden °l,porGET
GOING."
season.
"till make the playoffs if they play
tUliily of ~ail1illf!;' I,ll\ Spring-field at

Miss Bryant Pageant
Draws Near

Alpha Omicron.

Alpha Theta Chi

All Girls Invited

The Pro Ranks

Phi Upsilon News

Beta Iota Beta

EUROPEAN TOUR
STILL OPEN

Friday, February, 12, 1965

THE
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Doyle To
Speak At Winter

I Doctor
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DISTINGUISHED SPEAKERS COMING TO BRYANT

Weekend Brunch
By Laurence Levine
Doctor Lawrence Doyle, former instructor of psychology at
Bryant College, will be the guest
speaker at the Winter Weekend
Hillel, Brunch.
The brunch will be held in the
Gardner Hall Lounge on Sunday,
February 14, at 11 :15 A.M. His
topic will be "The Psychology of 7"
The entire student body is cordially invited to hear Dr. Doyle
speak and partake in the brunch.
A change has been made in the
Executive Board for the second semester. Marilyn Schleifer has been
Sousa and Lucca and affairs of state_
elected secretary. In addition, two
deliveTed press Teleases, attended new social chairmen have been apcongressional meetings, and called pointed. They are Sue Kosseff and
on government agencies to inquire Sue Karp.
about literature that Rhode Island I Hillel will be entering a surprise
citizens had requested. More on the \ candidate for the Womanless Fashunofficial side of the picture, they ion Show. Watch for him-her?
saw congress and the SupTeme
Court in session, visited the Library
By Steve Kelly
h
of Congress, the F.B.I. Building, ca said that he had t e opportunity
For almost a week, two Bryant
to shake the vice president's hand
Treasury Building, and they toured
students worked in close contact the White House, While at Arling- during his visit. While working in
with Senator Pell and his constit- ton' Cemetery, they saw the chang- the Senate chambers, the boys beuents in Washington, D. C. Asterio ing of the guard at the Tomb of the came acquainted with several senaSousa and Tony Lucca were select- Unknown Soldier and passed by tors from the area including Senaed (In the basis of their academic
tor Pastore and Dean Rusk.
President Kennedy's grave.
and class standing and grades in
All in all, the trip proyed to be
courses dealing with government.
Perhaps one of the most l11emor- a memorable experience that AsDuring their stay Sousa and able experiences was that of mcct- I tereo Sousa and Tonv Lucca will
Lucca did a variety of jobs. They ing Vice President Humphrey. Luc-I not soon forget.
-

Mr. David Schoenbrun
DAVID SCHOENBRUN, famed
radio, teleyision news commentator
and journalist, will speak at Bryant
College, Thursday evening, Febru-

Sousa and Lucca
Attend Senator Pelt's
Internship Program,

More on the way
every day!

Thanks for waiting!

ary 18, at 7:30 p.m. in the College
Auditorium (151 Hope Street) on
the topic "DeGuulle's France mlCl

After."
Except for a two-year assignment in Washington, D. c., David
Schoenbnm has mostly made Paris

'65 Chevelle

Irs longer, wider, lower. It's swallki~r, .more sp~cious. You co~ld
mistake it for an expensive car-If It weren t for the pnce,

Fresh-minted styling. V8's a'lailable with up to 350 hp. A softer,
quieter ride. And it's as easy-handling as ever.

Nova Sport Coupe

'65ChevyH

Clean new lines. Fresh new interiors. A quieter 6 and- V8's
available with up to 300 hp. Thrift was never so lively.
,

'65 Corvair

It's racier, roomier, flatter riding. With more power availableup to 180 hp in the new top-of-the-line Corsas.

More to see. mare to trlJ in the cars vu:n'e people buy
Order a new Chevrolet, CheveJle, Chevy II, Corvair or Corvette now at your dealer's

Ben G. Shapiro, in addition to
his position on the ,Massachusetts
Commission Against Discrimination, also serves as a member of
the National Citizens Committee
on Civil Rights, a trnstee Df the
Human Relations Center of Boston
UniYersity, a director of the LincoIn Filene Center at Tufts University, a member of the President's Council of Brandeis UniYersity, and a director of the New
England Regional Anti-Defamation
League. He is secretary and found-

his home for the past twenty years.
He opened the news bureau there
in 19,1'5, following 'World War II,
and joined CBS two years later. He
has con~red some of the most im- er of the Massachusetts Committee
of Catholics, Protestants and Jews.
portant and dramatic events of
M d
1
1 0 erator for t ljS Brotherhood
modern history from the American 'Veek program will be Dr. Paul G.
landings in North Africa through Buchanan, Assistant to the Presithe liberation of France, the fall of dent and director of Admissions at
Bryant College.
the Fourth Repnblic, the retnrn to
Bryant President, Dr. E. Gardpower of Charles DeGaulle and
ner J ac01s, will welcome the speakevery East-West Summit 'Confer- ers and guests to this aftair.
e~lce. He was sent to Algiers to
'Vanen R. Corin, of Pawtucket,
broadcast to Occupied France and R. 1., a student in the Business Adduring the invasion of Southern ministration Department at Bryant
and chairman of the Bryant InterEurope served as Combat Corresfaith Council, is in charge of arpondent with the 7th U. S. Army rangements for this program. Other
and the First French Army, for Bryant students serving on the
which he was later decorated with committee include Malcolm C. Selthe Croix de Guerre and the Legion vel', of Belmont, Massachusetts,
Secretary-Treasurer of the Interd'Honnl'ur. After the war he was
faith Council; John S. Adams, of
appointed Paris Bureau Chief of Barrington, R. 1., president of the
the OY('J'seas News Agency. In B r y ant Christian Asso;:iation;
Hl.,!, h(' was appointed Paris Bnreau Claude J. Pilon, of Malone, New
Chief for CBS and during the next York, president of the Ne'wman
Club; and Allan S. Cohen, of 'Vest
1·1 years broadcast for CBS frllm
Hartford, Connecticnt, president of
P.:ris.
Hillel Foundation. All are mem)1r. Sch'lCnbrun comes to Bryant hers of the Interfaith Council. Mr.
Kenneth 'V. Cedergren, Director of
under the auspices of the, Bryant
Alumni Altairs at Bryant, is adyiCollege' Lecture Cnnllnittee. Dr. SOl' to the Intel'faith Council.
Pal!! G. Buchanan, c\'ssi~taEt [() the
It is the ]lLllTlOse of the Bryant
Pre~idt'~li ~md chairman of this Interfaith Council to bring' together
C!)mll1itlcl'. will introduce hi111. students of all faiths, and to proOther nlPmbers of the committee mote better untlerstandill,,-:' of brothinclude Dr. Sol LeiJo"itz, Associate crhood among the student body.
In',itations hm'e been extended
Professo!' of Political Science, R.
to all student organizations, College
L~lcien .-\ ppleby, Vice President and
Treasurer. and Dr. E. Gardner personnel, and presidents of religious organizations at neighboring'
Jacobs, President of the College.
colleges.
The lecture is open to the public.
Dr. Jacobs will be host at a dinAll interested persons are inyited ner in the College Dining Hall
to attend. There will be no admis- which ,'rill precede this pTogram
sion charge.
and which "'ill begin at 5 :-15 p.m.

I

'65 Chevrolet

Honorable Ben G. Shapiro

On Tuesday evening, February
16, a special program in observance
of "Brotherhood Week" will be presented in the Bryant College Auditorium (151 Hope Street,-' Providence, R. 1.j at '/:30 p.m. Sponsored
by the Bryant Interfaith Council,
this program, entitled "Brotherhood 1965," will feature two guest
speakers, The Reverend Edward H.
Flannery, editor of The Providence
Visitor, and The Honorable Ben G.
Shapiro, of the Massachusetts Commission Against Disclimination.
Editor of The Providence Visitor
since 1955, Father Flannery is a
member of the Board of Directors
of the Providence bran;:h of the
National Conference of Christians
and Jews, the Rhode Island Commission Against Discrimination,
and the Board of Dire;:tors of the
Mental Health Asso;:iation of Rhode
Island. In 1960 he received the
national editorial award of the National Conference of 'Christians and
Jews, and is the author of many
worl,s including "Hope and Despair at Evanston," and "Theological Aspects of the State of Israel."
His latest work, "The Anguish of
the Jews," is scheduled to be pu blished this year by Macmillan.

Mrs. Hochberg and Dr. Buchanan
Attend Conference. Mrs. Gertrnde
Meth Hochberg, Director of Public
Relations, and Dr. Paul G. Buchanan, Assistant to the Pre3ident and
Director of Admissions at Bryant
College, attended the New England
Conference, District 1, of the American Colleg'e Public Relations _-\s;:oc:ation that took ]llace February
::: lhrOll9-'h Fehruary 5 at Connecticut Colleg'e in :\ow London, Connecticut. The theme for this confe"'ence wns "A JUore Persuasive
Yoice." .JIrs. Hochberg is Secretal'Y of the New England Association.
--------------.-\15.0 attending this dinner will be
the College Religious Adyisors including, The Reverend Larrimo1"e
C. Cror:];ett, The Very Reyer-end
.-\rthllr T. Geoghegan, and Rabbi
:·,Jathan Rosen.

